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Dear Mr. Webb  
 

Manuscript ID BMJ.2015.027854.R3 entitled "Cost-Effectiveness of a Government-Supported Strategy to 

Decrease Sodium Intake: A Global Analysis across 183 Nations"  

 

The reviewers are almost agreed we are ready, except for some text and explanation requested in the 

paper by Guijang Wang.  

 

I would be grateful if you would make the necessary amendments, following which we should be able to 

proceed.  
 

Yours sincerely,  

 

 

Rubin Minhas  

Dr Rubin Minhas  

BMJ Associate Editor  

rm1000@live.com  

 

https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/bmj?URL_MASK=28dfb260a702475089bdd3730f0e9737  
 

 

 

**Report from The BMJ’s manuscript committee meeting**  

 

These comments are an attempt to summarise the discussions at the manuscript meeting. They are not 

an exact transcript.  

 

Members of the committee were: xxx (chair), yyy (statistician), [and list other eds who took part]  
 

Decision: Put points  

 

Detailed comments from the meeting:  

 

First, please revise your paper to respond to all of the comments by the reviewers. Their reports are 

available at the end of this letter, below.  

 

Please also respond to these additional comments by the committee:  

 
*  

*  

*  

*  

In your response please provide, point by point, your replies to the comments made by the reviewers 

and the editors, explaining how you have dealt with them in the paper.  

 

** Comments from the external peer reviewers**  

 
Reviewer: 1  

 

Recommendation:  

 

Comments:  

I still concern about the cost information. Using the government cost only will make the cost-

effectiveness ratio much more appealing. For some countries, the government cost might be so low that 

it is not reasonable to use it for cost-effectiveness analysis. How many countries have specific programs 

only aiming to reduce sodium reduction? Whether sodium reduction is a public health priority in some 
countries might be questionable. I would like to see an extended limitation section on the gaps between 

the assumed interventions and the real world situation. My judgment is that the cost-effectiveness 

results of this study are unbelievably appealing. There should be a good explanation to this.  

 

Additional Questions:  

Please enter your name: Guijing Wang  

 

Job Title: Health Economist  

 

Institution: CDC  
 

Reimbursement for attending a symposium?: No  

 

A fee for speaking?: No  

 

A fee for organising education?: No  

 



Funds for research?: No  

 

Funds for a member of staff?: No  

 
Fees for consulting?: No  

 

Have you in the past five years been employed by an organisation that may  

in any way gain or lose financially from the publication of this paper?: No  

 

Do you hold any stocks or shares in an organisation that may in any way  

gain or lose financially from the publication of this paper?: No  

 

If you have any competing interests (please see BMJ policy) please declare them here:  
 

 

Reviewer: 2  

 

Recommendation:  

 

Comments:  

This is a solid and detailed paper.  

 

Salt reduction has been demonstrated previously to be cost saving (or at least very cost effective)  
So it is good to see this confirmed in an impressive global analysis, country by country.  

 

I have no major concerns.  

 

Minor stylistic concerns.  

BMJ is a UK based journal,  

so might it be better to consistently say "salt" rather than "sodium"?  

 

The units also vary unnecessarily  
sometimes g/day (conventional for WHO & UK),  

but occasionally mg/day (potentially confusing).  

 

The Discussion is good.  

But it might also make the point that mandated reformulation has a further benefit,  

it tends to REDUCE socio-economic inequalities:  

 

D Gillespie, K Allen, M Guzman Castillo et al. The health equity and effectiveness of policy options to 

reduce dietary salt intake in England: policy forecast. PLoS ONE 2015; 10 (7) e0134064  

doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0127927  
 

Otherwise happy.  

 

 

 

Additional Questions:  

Please enter your name: Simon Capewell  

 

Job Title: Chair of Clinical Epidemiology  
 

Institution: University of Liverpool  

 

Reimbursement for attending a symposium?: No  

 

A fee for speaking?: No  

 

A fee for organising education?: No  

 
Funds for research?: No  

 

Funds for a member of staff?: No  

 

Fees for consulting?: No  

 

Have you in the past five years been employed by an organisation that may  

in any way gain or lose financially from the publication of this paper?: No  

 

Do you hold any stocks or shares in an organisation that may in any way  
gain or lose financially from the publication of this paper?: No  

 

If you have any competing interests (please see BMJ policy) please declare them here: I have co-

authored papers with D Mozaffarian and R Micha,  

and we are co-applicants together on two NIH grants.  

 

 

http://www.bmj.com/about-bmj/resources-authors/forms-policies-and-checklists/declaration-competing-interests
http://www.bmj.com/about-bmj/resources-authors/forms-policies-and-checklists/declaration-competing-interests


Reviewer: 3  

 

Recommendation:  

 
Comments:  

I read the response statement by the authors, the original reviews by 4 referees, and the revised paper. 

Except for a few sections, listed in my critique for the authors, I found the paper reasonably clear and 

now suitable for publication. I emphasis ‘reasonably clear’, because this is a policy-oriented paper which 

requires an understanding of metrics and analyses that are not familiar to most clinicians. Naturally, 

some individuals, including referee #1, disagree with core assumptions, but as the authors point out, the 

vast majority of scientists believe that the BP effects of sodium reduction are sufficient to guide policy 

making.  

 
Comments for authors  

This revised paper is now much clearer. Still, I found certain sections difficult to read and have a few 

suggestions to improve clarity.  

 

Page 9 – eTable 2, not eFigure 1, displays the relative contributions of different components.  

Page 11 and 12 – the section on potential heterogeneity was difficult to read, in large part because key 

information about references, specifically, the reference threshold of 0.05xGDP/capita, is not displayed in 

Table 2 or any figure or table. It would be useful to see the threshold clearly displayed as a column by 

region and country.  

 
Figure 2 – It would be helpful to the reader to see marks on the colorimetric legend at 1 (indicating cost-

effective) and 3 (indicating highly cost effective).  

 

Figure 3 – there needs to be additional explanation of the 3 hashed lines, i.e. the meaning of 0.01, 0.05 

and 0.1. Are these figures relevant for policy making?  

 

 

Additional Questions:  

Please enter your name: Lawrence J Appel  
 

Job Title: Professor of Medicine  

 

Institution: Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine  

 

Reimbursement for attending a symposium?: No  

 

A fee for speaking?: Yes  

 

A fee for organising education?: No  
 

Funds for research?: No  

 

Funds for a member of staff?: No  

 

Fees for consulting?: No  

 

Have you in the past five years been employed by an organisation that may  

in any way gain or lose financially from the publication of this paper?: No  
 

Do you hold any stocks or shares in an organisation that may in any way  

gain or lose financially from the publication of this paper?: No  

 

If you have any competing interests (please see BMJ policy) please declare them here:  

 

 

 

 
   

**Information for submitting a revision**  

 

Deadline: Your revised manuscript should be returned within one month.  

 

How to submit your revised article: Log into http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/bmj and enter your Author 

Center, where you will find your manuscript title listed under "Manuscripts with Decisions." Under 

"Actions," click on "Create a Revision." Your manuscript number has been appended to denote a 

revision.  

 
You will be unable to make your revisions on the originally submitted version of the manuscript. Instead, 

revise your manuscript using a word processing program and save it on your computer. Once the revised 

manuscript is prepared, you can upload it and submit it through your Author Center. When submitting 

your revised manuscript, you will be able to respond to the comments made by the reviewer(s) and 

Committee in the space provided. You can use this space to document any changes you make to the 

original manuscript and to explain your responses. In order to expedite the processing of the revised 

manuscript, please be as specific as possible in your response to the reviewer(s). As well as submitting 

http://www.bmj.com/about-bmj/resources-authors/forms-policies-and-checklists/declaration-competing-interests


your revised manuscript, we also require a copy of the manuscript with changes highlighted. Please 

upload this as a supplemental file with file designation ‘Revised Manuscript Marked copy’. Your original 

files are available to you when you upload your revised manuscript. Please delete any redundant files 

before completing the submission.  
 

When you revise and return your manuscript, please take note of all the following points about revising 

your article. Even if an item, such as a competing interests statement, was present and correct in the 

original draft of your paper, please check that it has not slipped out during revision. Please include these 

items in the revised manuscript to comply with BMJ style (see: http://www.bmj.com/about-

bmj/resources-authors/article-submission/article-requirements and  

http://www.bmj.com/about-bmj/resources-authors/forms-policies-and-checklists).  

 

Items to include with your revision (see http://www.bmj.com/about-bmj/resources-authors/article-
types/research):  

 

1. What this paper adds/what is already known box (as described at 

http://resources.bmj.com/bmj/authors/types-of-article/research)  

 

2. Name of the ethics committee or IRB, ID# of the approval, and a statement that participants gave 

informed consent before taking part. If ethics committee approval was not required, please state so 

clearly and explain the reasons why (see http://resources.bmj.com/bmj/authors/editorial-

policies/guidelines.)  

 
3. Patient confidentiality forms when appropriate (see http://resources.bmj.com/bmj/authors/editorial-

policies/copy_of_patient-confidentiality).  

 

4. Competing interests statement (see http://resources.bmj.com/bmj/authors/editorial-

policies/competing-interests)  

 

5. Contributorship statement+ guarantor (see http://resources.bmj.com/bmj/authors/article-

submission/authorship-contributorship)  

 
6. Transparency statement: (see http://www.bmj.com/about-bmj/resources-authors/forms-policies-and-

checklists/transparency-policy)  

 

7. Copyright statement/licence for publication (see http://www.bmj.com/about-bmj/resources-

authors/forms-policies-and-checklists/copyright-open-access-and-permission-reuse)  

 

8. Data sharing statement (see http://www.bmj.com/about-bmj/resources-authors/article-

types/research)  

 

9. Funding statement and statement of the independence of researchers from funders (see 
http://resources.bmj.com/bmj/authors/article-submission/article-requirements).  

 

10. Patient involvement statement (see http://www.bmj.com/about-bmj/resources-authors/article-

types/research).  

 

 

11. Please ensure the paper complies with The BMJ’s style, as detailed below:  

 

a. Title: this should include the study design eg "systematic review and meta-analysis.”  
 

b. Abstract: Please include a structured abstract with key summary statistics, as explained below (also 

see http://resources.bmj.com/bmj/authors/types-of-article/research). For every clinical trial - and for 

any other registered study- the last line of the abstract must list the study registration number and the 

name of the register.  

 

c. Introduction: This should cover no more than three paragraphs, focusing on the research question and 

your reasons for asking it now.  

 
d. Methods: For an intervention study the manuscript should include enough information about the 

intervention(s) and comparator(s) (even if this was usual care) for reviewers and readers to understand 

fully what happened in the study. To enable readers to replicate your work or implement the 

interventions in their own practice please also provide (uploaded as one or more supplemental files, 

including video and audio files where appropriate) any relevant detailed descriptions and materials. 

Alternatively, please provide in the manuscript urls to openly accessible websites where these materials 

can be found.  

 

e. Results: Please report statistical aspects of the study in line with the Statistical Analyses and Methods 

in the Published Literature (SAMPL) guidelines http://www.equator-network.org/reporting-
guidelines/sampl/. Please include in the results section of your structured abstract (and, of course, in the 

article's results section) the following terms, as appropriate:  

 

i. For a clinical trial: Absolute event rates among experimental and control groups; RRR (relative risk 

reduction); NNT or NNH (number needed to treat or harm) and its 95% confidence interval (or, if the 

trial is of a public health intervention, number helped per 1000 or 100,000.)  

ii. For a cohort study: Absolute event rates over time (eg 10 years) among exposed and non-exposed 



 

groups; RRR (relative risk reduction.)  

iii. For a case control study:OR (odds ratio) for strength of association between exposure and outcome.  

iv. For a study of a diagnostic test: Sensitivity and specificity; PPV and NPV (positive and negative 

predictive values.)  
v. For a systematic review and/or meta-analysis: Point estimates and confidence intervals for the main 

results; one or more references for the statistical package(s) used to analyse the data, eg RevMan for a 

systematic review. There is no need to provide a formal reference for a very widely used package that 

will be very familiar to general readers eg STATA, but please say in the text which version you used. For 

articles that include explicit statements of the quality of evidence and strength of recommendations, we 

prefer reporting using the GRADE system.  

 

f. Discussion: To minimise the risk of careful explanation giving way to polemic, please write the 

discussion section of your paper in a structured way. Please follow this structure: i) statement of principal 
findings of the study; ii) strengths and weaknesses of the study; iii) strengths and weaknesses in relation 

to other studies, discussing important differences in results; iv) what your study adds (whenever possible 

please discuss your study in the light of relevant systematic reviews and meta-analyses); v) meaning of 

the study, including possible explanations and implications for clinicians and policymakers and other 

researchers; vi) how your study could promote better decisions; vi) unanswered questions and future 

research  

 

g. Footnotes and statements  

 

Online and print publication: All original research in The BMJ is published with open access. Our open 
access policy is detailed here: http://www.bmj.com/about-bmj/resources-authors/forms-policies-and-

checklists/copyright-open-access-and-permission-reuse. The full text online version of your article, if 

accepted after revision, will be the indexed citable version (full details are at 

http://resources.bmj.com/bmj/about-bmj/the-bmjs-publishing-model). The print and iPad BMJ will carry 

an abridged version of your article. This abridged version of the article is essentially an evidence abstract 

called BMJ pico, which we would like you to write using the template downloadable at 

http://resources.bmj.com/bmj/authors/bmj-pico. Publication of research on bmj.com is definitive and is 

not simply interim "epublication ahead of print", so if you do not wish to abridge your article using BMJ 

pico, you will be able to opt for online only publication. Please let us know if you would prefer this option. 
If your article is accepted we will invite you to submit a video abstract, lasting no longer than 4 minutes, 

and based on the information in your paper’s BMJ pico evidence abstract. The content and focus of the 

video must relate directly to the study that has been accepted for publication by The BMJ, and should not 

stray beyond the data. 

Date Sent: 09-Oct-2016 
  

 

 

  

  

 

 

 


